THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO

REPORT TO THE PLANNING COMMISSION
DATE ISSUED:

November 12,2015

ATTENTION:

Planning Commission
Agenda ofNovember 20,2014

SUBJECT:

Initiation of an Amendment to the University Community Plan to change
the existing Scientific Research land use on a 3.9 acre site to allow greater
flexibility in allowable uses and to increase development intensity.
PTS NO. 291342

OWNER/
APPLICANT:

REPORT NO. PC-14-078

Kilroy Realty, LP.

SUMMARY
Issue: Should the Planning Commission INITIATE an amendment to the University
Community Plan change the adopted land use from Scientific Research to an appropriate
land use designation to allow industrial and office use and to increase allowable
development intensity on a 3.9acre site owned by Kilroy Realty, LP.? The project site is
located at 9455 Towne Centre Drive.
Staff Recommendation: DO NOT INITIATE the plan amendment process.
Community Planning Group Recommendation: The University Community Planning
Group has scheduled this item on their agenda for November 18,2014. Their
recommendation will be presented at Planning Commission on November 20, 2014.
Environmental Impact: This activity is not a "project" under the definition set forth in
CEQA Guidelines Section 15378. Should initiation ofthe community plan amendment
be approved, environmental review would take place at the appropriate time in
accordance with CEQA Guidelines Section 15004.
Fiscal Impact: Processing costs would be paid by the applicant.
Code Enforcement Impact: None
Housing Impact: None

Planning, Neighborhoods & Economic Development Department
1222 First Avenue, MS 413 • San Diego, California 9210 1·41 01

Approval of this initiation request does not constitute an endorsement of the project
proposal. A staff recommendation will be developed once the project has been fully
analyzed. This action will allow the staff analysis to proceed.
BACKGROUND
University Community Plan . The site is located at 9455 Towne Centre Drive within the
University Community Planning Area (Attachment 1). The site is designated Scientific Research
by the University Community Plan (UCP) (Attachment 2), is located within the Community Plan
Implementation Zone (CPIOZ) Type A, is identified as Prime Industrial Lands in the General
Plan, and is regulated by the Eastgate Technology Park PID (PID 90-0892). There is an existing
45,000 square foot research and development (R&D)/Flex building on the subject property.
The uses contemplated by the UCP within areas designated for Scientific Research are research
laboratories, supporting facilities, headquarters or administrative offices and personnel
accommodations, and related manufacturing activities.
The UCP's goals for industrial development are to:
A) Ensure that industrial land needs as required for a balanced economy and balanced land use
are met consistent with environmental considerations.
B) Protect a reserve of manufacturing land from encroachment by non-manufacturing uses.
C) Develop and maintain procedures to allow employment growth in the manufacturing sector.
D) Encourage the development of industrial land uses that are compatible with adjacent nonindustrial uses and match the skills of the local labor force.
E) Emphasize the citywide importance of and encourage the location of scientific research uses
in the North University area because of its proximity to the University of California at San Diego
(UCSD).
The Industrial Element of the UCP specifically prohibits commercial encroachment into
industrial and scientific research areas with the exception of commercial services which are
clearly accessory uses to the primary use. Examples of these accessory commercial services
would include a restaurant or deli, mail or copy center, conference rooms and small athletic
clubs. The UCP provides additional guidelines for accessory commercial uses which address
location, orientation, size, and signage. Section IV of the UCP's Industrial Element specifically
identifies that Eastgate Technology Park is designated for scientific research development.
Section IV goes on state that scientific research uses supportive of UCSD and related scientific
uses should be encouraged to develop in this area of the city and that multi-tenant office
development is prohibited.
The main purpose ofCPIOZ A within the UCP is to ensure implementation ofthe Development
Intensity Element and to limit uses and development intensity to the levels specified in the Land
use and Development Intensity Table (Table 3) provided as Attachment 3. The subject property
is located in Subarea 12 as depicted in Figure 26 of the Development Intensity Element
(Attachment 4). Subarea 12 is allocated a total of 2,3 56,990 square feet of Scientific Research
use by Table 3. The Land Use and Development Intensity Table is meant to ensure a balance of
land uses in the community while helping to also ensure a workable circulation system. Projects
that would differ significantly from the land uses or development intensities in Table 3 would be
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found to be inconsistent with the community plan. Such projects would require a community
plan amendment.
General Plan Prime Industrial Land. The site is included in the General Plan's Economic
Prosperity Element as Prime Industrial Land on Figure EP-1 which indentifies areas that support
export-oriented base sector activities such as warehouse distribution, heavy or light
manufacturing, or research and development uses. These areas are part of even larger areas that
provide a significant benefit to the regional economy and meet General Plan goals and objectives
to encourage a strong economic base. The General Plan includes several policies which are
intended to protect, maintain and encourage the growth of base sector industrial uses and those
areas have been identified as Prime Industrial Land. These include policies EP-A.1 through A.5,
EP-A.12 through A.l5 and EP-E.l (Attachment 5).
Pueblo Lands. On June 29, 1979, the City of San Diego City Council approved Ordinance No.
12685 (0-12685) which authorized the lease or sale of certain portions ofPueblo Lots consisting
of a total area of approximately 400 acres (Attachment 6). In September of 1979, the citizens of
San Diego approved Proposition B and thereby ratified the ordinance which authorized the lease
or sale of several Pueblo Lands (Attachment 7). This ordinance provided that all proceeds from
such lease or sales be utilized to finance police substations and other permanent improvements
for police purposes. In addition, it was stipulated that the Pueblo Lots must be occupied by
"scientific research activities, manufacturing research and development activities, corporate
headquarters, high technological-like manufacturing activities, and related or similar uses. "
Subsequent to analysis of various development alternatives, the City Council approved a
financial plan that called for Parcels A (283 acres) and D (115 acres) to be subdivided and public
improvements installed. Several development plans for Parcel A (Eastgate Technology Park)
were prepared and one plan was selected and a tentative map was submitted to the Planning
Department for review. It was determined that the proposed subdivision be processed as a
Planned Industrial Development Permit (PID) so that conditions could be incorporated into the
plan to guide development of the site. The permit was ultimately approved by City Council on
December 7, 1982, and has been amended several times since that time.
The PID originally permitted development of 2,543,655 square feet of Scientific Research use on
32 industrial lots on approximately 233 acres (Attachment 8). Each lot was assigned a specific
square footage for development of Scientific Research use. The project site is located on Lot 9
and is assigned 45,000 square feet of Scientific Research use. The PID area is near build out,
and a reduction of square footage on several lots within the PID area associated with the La Jolla
Centre III project has limited the availability to transfer development intensity to the subject site.
Prior Amendment Proposal. In December 2011, Kilroy Realty Corporation (Kilroy) submitted
a letter requesting initiation of an amendment to the University Community Plan to increase the
allowable square footage and to amend the land use designation to allow medical office uses.
City staff reviewed the request and determined that the amendment to change the land use
designation to allow medical office uses at this site would not be consistent with University
Community Plan Industrial Element and General Plan Economic Prosperity Element goals and
policies. After discussing with Kilroy, the initiation request was revised to only request the
increase in allowable development intensity for site and keep the existing Scientific Research
land use designation. City staff was supportive of the revision and recommended approval ofthe
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initiation request.
On June 14, 2012, the applicant appeared before the Planning Commission to request the
initiation of a community plan amendment to the UCP to increase the total square footage within
Subarea 12 to allow an increase in development intensity on the subject property. Planning
Commission approved the initiation request as presented in Planning Commission Report No.
PC-12-068, by Resolution No. 4812-PC.
The proposed community plan amendment and associated development project to increase the
allowable development intensity of Scientific Research use on the subject property from 45,000
square feet of Scientific Research use to approximately 150,000 square feet of Scientific
Research use was submitted in September of2012. Subsequent to city staffs third review of the
proposed project, the applicant requested a revision to the project scope to identify medical
office as a permitted use in the development intensity table and include a rezone from the
existing more restrictive IP-1-1 zone (Industrial Park) to the more permissive IL-2-1 zone (Light
Industrial).
The purpose of the IP zones is to provide for high quality science and business park
development. The property development standards of this zone are intended to create a campuslike environment characterized by comprehensive site design and substantial landscaping.
Restrictions on permitted uses and signs are provided to minimize commercial influence. The
IP-1-1 zone allows corporate headquarters uses, research and development uses, and most high
technology manufacturing uses. The purpose of the IL zones is to provide for a wide range of
manufacturing and distribution activities. The development standards of this zone are intended to
encourage sound industrial development by providing an attractive environment free from
adverse impacts associated with some heavy industrial uses. The IL zones are intended to permit
a range of uses, including nonindustrial uses in some instances. The IL-2-1 zone allows a mix of
light industrial and commercial office uses with limited commercial services and retail uses.
On August 18, 2014, the Office of the City Attorney issued a Memorandum of Law at the
request of the Planning Department regarding the ability to approve entitlements for uses of
Pueblo Lands other than those approved by the electorate (Attachment 9). The Planning
Department asked if the City may grant entitlements for uses of Pueblo Lands that are not
specified in 0-12865 authorizing the lease or sale of the Pueblo Lands, without a vote of the
electorate. The Office of the City Attorney' s answer, in short, states: "Generally, no. Although
Charter section 219 only requires that the electorate approve the lease or sale of the Pueblo
Lands, this Ordinance sought the electorate 's approval for the lease or sale on the basis of the
specific use of the lands and proceeds. The Ordinance does allow some flexibility in the use of
the Pueblo Lands, however, if the uses are for the "general purpose" of the listed uses, or are
"related or similar uses. "
DISCUSSION
The proposed amendment would make possible the development of medical offices and other
professional office uses (e.g. accountancy, finance, insurance, etc.) on a site intended for
Scientific Research uses . While many properties identified as Prime Industrial Land in the
General Plan have IL-2-1 zoning, (e.g. Carmel Mountain Ranch, Kearny Mesa, Mira Mesa, and
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Navajo) a redesignation which facilitates a rezoning from a more restrictive industrial zone (e.g.
IP-1-1 or IP-2-1) to a less restrictive industrial zone (e.g. IL-2-1 or IL-3-1) would be contrary to
General Plan Policies EP .A.1 and EP .A.12, because such an action could have no other effect
than to potentially increase the amount of commercial encroachment into these industrial areas.
Commercial encroachment into industrial areas is precisely what the SR designation, the IP-1-1
zone, 0-12685, and PID 90-0892 sought to prevent. Therefore, staff has concluded that it would
not be appropriate in this location due to those guiding policies and all of the following :
•
•
•

•

Clear and specific community plan direction on the types of uses recommended for this
area;
Pueblo Lands restrictions calling for retention of scientific research or similar uses;
Existing strong Prime Industrial lands characteristics of the site, per analysis using
General Plan Appendix C, EP-1 "Prime Industrial Lands Criteria" and Appendix C, EP2 "Collocation/Conversion Suitability Factors." Note that the presence of "restrictive
industrial zoning" was one of several criteria used to identify certain industrial tracts as
Prime Industrial Land, and is an important factor in determining whether or not the City
should grant new entitlements to a parcel, where the granting of such entitlements could
result in land use conflicts stemming from collocation, or in negative economic impacts
resulting from the loss of industrial space.
The applicant has indicated a desire to obtain new entitlements and a more permissive IL2-1 zoning in order to have the flexibility to lease or sell office space for medical uses.
Medical uses are not considered "base sector uses" which generate new job opportunities
by providing goods or services which are exported outside the local region. Medical
office buildings function like retail uses, providing medical services to the local
population. Because the retailers of medical services cannot relocate away from their
patients, any employment created is simply shifted from other parts of San Diego County.
The granting of new entitlements which would replace an existing industrial structure
suitable for a wide variety of corporate headquarters, R&D, or high-tech/biotech
manufacturing with a medical or professional office building would be contrary to
General Plan Policy EP-A.l which requires the City to "Protect base sector uses that
provide quality job opportunities including middle income job ... .. "

Further elaboration of the distinction between the types of jobs created by healthcare services as
compared to manufacturing/scientific research jobs is provided below.
In October 2014, the San Diego Workforce Partnership prepared a labor market analysis report
on the Life Sciences sector in San Diego County. The Life Sciences sector, also referred to as
Biotechnology or Biotech, accounted for nearly 1,400 businesses and 45,000 workers. From
2005-2013, Life Sciences employment in the county grew by more than 35% and is expected to
grow by over 9% in the next 12 months. The subsectors and job titles included and analyzed in
the Life Sciences sector can be seen below, and the report highlights have been provided as
Attachment 10.
Subsectors
• Agricultural Feedstock & Chemicals
• Drugs & Pharmaceuticals
• Medical Devices & Equipment

Job Titles
• Research associate or assistants
• Quality control associate, assistant, or coordinators
• Medical lab technician or clinical lab scientists
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• Bioscience-related Distribution
• M-Health or Wireless Health
• Research, Testing & Medical Laboratories

•
•
•
•

Materials handler or supply-chain technicians
Regulatory affairs specialist or analysts
Manufacturing or production technician or assemblers
Lab assistant, technician, or specimen accessioners or
processors
• Sales representatives or business development
specialists

The average annual wage of the occupations analyzed in the report is approximately $73 ,000.
These occupations are representative of the middle- and high-income jobs which policies related
to Prime Industrial Land are trying to preserve and grow in these areas. The latest joint stateDepartment of Labor Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages reported that the county's
Biotech industry has added 1,465 pharmaceutical and medicine manufacturing jobs and weekly
wages have increased since the beginning of 2009.
The San Diego Workforce Partnership and Department of Labor Quarterly Census of
Employment and Wages also identify an increase in jobs and wages associated with the Health
Care Industry. However, these increases are linked in part, to the increase in other job market
sectors which create the demand for additional medical services. This trend is apparent in the
recent approval of a new campus master plan for the Scripps La Jolla Memorial Hospital in
2013. Located in the University Community at Genesee Avenue and Interstate 5, the master plan
includes an increase in Medical Office square footage from approximately 330,000 square feet to
nearly 800,000 square feet. The master plan also includes construction of three hospital towers
housing 531 beds as well as space for onsite scientific research uses.
The UCSD East Campus, located in the western portion of the University Community, is also in
the midst of new construction and/or planning for several projects which will expand its health
care capacity at the UC Medical Center to serve the San Diego Region. The first project is
construction ofthe 510,000 square foot Jacobs Medical Center due to be completed in Summer
of 2016. After completion of the project, the Medical Center on the East Campus will offer a full
spectrum of primary and specialty services, emergency and urgent care services, expanded
cardiac and oncology services and new inpatient perinatal services which will enable UC San
Diego to expand inpatient and outpatient services to meet the needs of San Diego' s growing
population. The second project is the Outpatient Pavilion which will consolidate and centralize
several outpatient surgical services and integrate them with diagnostics and physical therapy to
support all elements of patient care within the East Campus Health Sciences Neighborhood.
This project is scheduled to be complete in summer of2017. The third project is the 330,000
square foot Altman Clinical and Translational Research Institute. This project will provide the
space necessary to consolidate and expand the "bench to bedside" translational research. It
encompasses clinical research space including dry and wet laboratories, human subject research
space, administrative support spaces and faculty physician offices for the cardiovascular center.
This project is due to be completed in summer of2015. Though these projects would provide a
wide spectrum of health care services, they also include the medical office space needed to
support these services as well as office space for physicians working at these facilities .
In short, the City and UCSD has already granted many new entitlements for hospital and medical
office developments in the locations which are consistent with General Plan and community plan
land use designations and policies. The redesignation of lands identified as Prime Industrial
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Lands for non-base sector commercial uses imposes opportunity costs upon the City and its
residents.
The General Plan's Economic Prosperity Element acknowledges that the City' s industrial land
availability has been impacted by the intrusion of non-industrial uses and in order to maintain an
adequate supply of land to accommodate base sector employment uses, such as those associated
with the Biotech Industry, residential, and most commercial and institutional uses should be
excluded from prime industrial areas. As described above, the Biotech Industry is continuing to
grow, and preserving land to accommodate these uses is as important as ever.
The project site is an area identified as Prime Industrial Lands, is designated for Scientific
Research use, and is zoned IP-1-1 which limits permitted uses to those most closely associated
with base sector uses such as those included in the Biotech Industry. The proposed initiation of a
community plan amendment to allow more flexibility in allowable uses, such as medical office,
would further degrade the availability of land and industrial space suitable for base sector
employment uses in an area that is surrounded by land designated for Scientific Research use and
zoned IP-1-1 , and is thus not supported by City staff.
The City ' sprocess to amend the General Plan and/or a community planrequires either Planning
Commission or City Council initiation before the plan amendment process and accompanying
project may actually proceed. The staff recommendation of approval or denial of the initiation is
based upon compliance with all three of the initiation criteria contained in the General Plan. Due
to the request of the applicant for a rezone subsequent to the original initiation to only increase
intensity, and staffs determination that the rezone would result in an inconsistency with the
existing Scientific Research land use designation, the Planning Department has determined that
the two of the following initiation criteria cannot be met:
(1)

The amendment request appears to be consistent with the goals and policies of the
General Plan and University Community Plan:
The site is designated Scientific Research by the University Community Plan. The
proposed amendment would increase the allowable development intensity on-site and
would result in a change from the existing Scientific Research land use designation to
allow greater flexibility in allowable uses. The Industrial Element of the UCP
emphasizes the City-wide importance of and encourages the retention and growth of
Scientific Research use in the community because of its proximity to UCSD. The
proposed initiation of a community plan amendment to allow more flexibility in
allowable uses, such as medical office, would further degrade the availability of land
suitable for base sector employment uses in an area that is surrounded by land designated
for Scientific Research use and zoned IP -1-1.
The site was identified in the General Plan' s Economic Prosperity Element as Prime
Industrial Land on Figure EP-1 which indentifies areas that support export-oriented base
sector activities such as warehouse distribution, heavy or light manufacturing,orresearch
and development uses. These areas are part of even larger areas that provide a significant
benefit to the regional economy and meet General Plan goals and objectives to encourage
a strong economic base. The General Plan includes several policies which are intended
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to protect, maintain and encourage growth of base sector industrial uses and those areas
identified as Prime Industrial Land. These include policies EP-A.1 through A.5 , EP-A.l2
through A.15 and EP-E.1 (Attachment 5). Maintaining the existing Scientific Research
land use designation and IP-1-1 zoning would preserve land for the base sector industrial
uses and would restrict encroachment by non-base sector industrial uses such as medical
office.
(2)

The proposed amendment provides additional public benefit to the community as
compared to the existing land use designation, density/intensity range, plan policy or
site design; and
The proposed community plan amendment to increase allowable development intensity
could help provide additional job opportunities and services to the community. However,
the site has been specifically identified through ordinance, land use planning and zoning
for scientific research activities, manufacturing research and development activities,
corporate headquarters, and high technological-like manufacturing activities. The
existing land use designation preserves land for base sector employment which creates
wealth for our city by exporting products and services primarily to national and
international markets outside of the local area. Allowing a change in land use and
subsequent rezone to the IL-2-1 zone could allow non-base sector uses which do not
stimulate the economy and create the middle-income jobs which the existing land use and
zoning are meant to implement. Additionally, the change in land use and subsequent
rezone would not be consistent with existing General Plan and UCP policies regarding
base sector industrial uses, nor would the change in land use be allowed by 0-12685
without a vote of the electorate.

(3)

Public facilities appear to be available to serve the proposed increase in
density/intensity, or their provision will be addressed as a component of the
amendment process.
If the plan amendment is initiated, an analysis of public services and facilities would be
conducted with the review of the amendment.

As outlined above, staff has determined that the proposed plan amendment does not meets the first two
above criteria as described; therefore, staff recommends that the amendment to the University
Community Plan not be initiated.
. If the Planning Commission chooses to initiate the nt request , staff recommends that the following
1ssues be analyzed and evaluated through the community plan amendment review process:
Evaluate applicability of the Prime Industrial Land Criteria as provided in General Plan
Appendix C, EP-1
Evaluate consistency with the Guidelines for the Regional Center and Subregional
Employment Area as provided in General Plan Appendix C, EP-3
Evaluate consistency with the Miramar Airport Land Use Compatibility Plan
Evaluate the Air Quality and Noise Impacts from I-805 and MCAS Miramar
Evaluate traffic generation and circulation
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Evaluate the accessibility oftransit
Evaluate the ability of the project to incorporate sustainable design features
If the Planning Commission supports initation of the community plan amendment, neither the staff nor
the Planning Commission is committed to recommend in favor or denial of the proposed amendment.
Respectfully submitted,

~~~
Deputy Director
Planning Department

ll~

DanMonro~
-
Senior Planner
Planning Department

Attachments:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Vicinity Map
University Community Plan Generalized Land Use Map
University Community Plan Development Intensity Element- Table 3
University Community Plan Development Intensity Element- Figure 26
General Plan Economic Prosperity Element Policies
Sale of Pueblo Lands Map -Parcels A and D
City of San Diego Ordinance No. 0-12685
Eastgate Technology Park Lot Map
Office of the City Attorney Memorandum- August 18, 2014
San Diego Workforce Partnership Life Sciences Labor Market Analysis Report Highlights
Ownership Disclosure Statement
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Attachment 3
TABLE3
LWD USE .WI> DEVELOPMENT INTENSITY
Any chanps to this table for pmpenies in the Coastal ZoDe
shall require an amendment to the Local Coastal Pro;nm

Subu·ea!Name
1. Salk Institute
2. UCSD

Ga·oss
Acres
26.88
915.00

3. VA Hospital
4. Scripps Memorial Hospital
Medical Offices
5. Scripps Clinic

29.95
41.38

6. Tormy Pines Golf Course!
City P;u:k/Snte ReseJY-e
7. Shti'aton Hotel

728.05 (I)

LodgeMTo~yPines

8. Toney Pines State Reserve
9. Clm.-ron
Scallop Nuclear (Gentry)
Tormy Pines Science Paik
SipW/Hutton
Tormy Pines Business and Research Pazk
La Jolla Cancer Research
StatePaik
10. Campus Point

11. Pm-ate Ownership
City Owner--..hip
12. E.utgate Ted mology Padc (PID)(4oll

25.17

11.38
6.00 (!)
233.92
303.60
56.41
145.74
25.79
15.89
4.87
14.25
158.78

55.93
47.48
218.50

Land Use and Denlopment Intensity
500,000 SF - Scientific Research
UCSD Long R.mp I>e\,-elopment Plan
(110,000 ADT)
725 Beds
682 Beds 31,500 SF - Scientific Research
793,580 SF- Medical Office
320 Beds 567,000 SF- Scientific Research
404,000 SF -Medical Office
52,000 SF - Aerobics Center

400 Rooms -Hotel
175 Rooms -Hotel
20,000 SF/AC- Scientific Research (l)
Existing or appro'll-ed development, Exceptions:
Spin Physics- 550,000 SF
Lot lOB (2.7 AC)- 15,500 SF/AC
23,000 SF/AC (2) Scientific Research
Open Space
Existing or approved development, Exceptions:
IVAC mdSAIC-30,000 SF/AC (J) mdLot 7 (3.6
AC) -18,000 SF/AC- Scientific Research
25.00 Open Space
18,000 SF/AC- Scientific Research <
•l
(Development intensity trmsfeJnd from Subarea
37 for all of Subarea 11)
2,356,990 SF - Scientific Reseaxch

(1) A minimum of 187 public paDtiD.g spaces is to be retained on public land for golf course uses; in addition, at the
adjacent Lodge at Torrey Pines, there are 40 parking spaces reserved daily fur golfeis and 94 parking spaces
:resen.-ed duriDg toumaments.

(2) Chevron, Scallop Nuclear, and La Jolla Cancer Research Foundation shall be required to mitigate their peak-hour
trip generation rate to a level equal to or less than that which would be generated by a project of 18,000 SF/AC.
Mitigation shall be achil!'lll!d through a Transportation System Management {TSM) program to be app10'111!d by the
City Council and the Califi:lmia Coastal Commission as a Local Coastal Program amendment 1be proposed TSM
program must specify the maxim1Uil ~-elopm.eltt illU!IlSity of the project site and indude supported findiDgs. This
Plm encourages the development of these pm:els through a master plan.
(3) SAIC and IVAC shall be required to mitigate their peak-hour trip generation rate to a level equal to or less than that
which would be generated by a project of 18,000 SF/AC. Mitigation shall be achieved through a Transpol13tion
System management (I'SM) program to be approved by the City CouDdl.
(4) This Plan encourages the development of this subarea through a master plan
(4a) ADT's from. In:ine Company awned parcels 343-122-40-43,45-52, & 60-64 Subarea 12 (PID) 90-0892) h3.ve been
shifted to La Jo lla Centre ill Subarea 29 APN 345-012-10.
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Attachment 5

Economic Prosperity Element

Policies
Bas~ Sector l~:~J~rstrial

Uro

EP-A.l .

Protect base s.cctor uses that provide quality job opportunities including middleincome jobs:; provide for !>CCondary employment and s:upporting uses; and ma·i ntain
areas where !iffialler cmergin,g industrial uses can locate in a multi-tenant setting.
When updating community plans or considering plan amendments, the industrial land
us:e designations contained in the Land Use and Community Planning Element should
be appropri:atdy apphed lo protect viable sites .for base sector and related
employment uses.

EP-A.2.

Encourage a broader geographic distribution of high technology businesses
throughout the City.

EP-A3.

Encourage large regional employers to locate and expand in
SubrcgionaJ Employment Areas.

EP-A4.

Include base sector uses appropriate to an office setting in Urban Village and
Community Village Centers.

EP-A.5.

Consider tlu: rt.-dcs:ignation of non-industrial properties to industrial use when: land
usc conflicts can be minimized. Evaluate the extent to which the proposed
designation and subsequent industrial development would:

the Regional Center or

•

Accommodate the expansion of existing industrial uses to facilitate their retention
in the area in which they an: located.

•

Not intntde into existing residential neighborhoods or disrupt existing
commercial activities and other uses.

•

Mitigate any environmental impacts (traffic, noise, lighting, air pollution , and
odor) to adjacent land.

•

Be adequately served by existing and planned infrastructure.

Non-Base Scctof' Emp/oymmf Uses
EP-A.6.

EP-10

Provide for the establishment or retention of non-base sector employment uses to
serve base sector industries and community needs and encourage the development of
small businesses. To the extent possible, consider locating these types of
employment uses near housing. When updating community plans or considering plan
amendments, land us:e designations contained in the Land Use and Community
Planning Element should lx: appropriately applied to provide for non-bas:e sector
employment uses.

City of San Diego General Plan • March 2008
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Economic Prosperity Element
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EP-A.7.

Increase the allowable intensity of employment uses in Subregional Employment
Areas and Urban Village C-enters where transportation and transit infrastructure exist.
The role of transit and other alternative modes of transportation on development
project review are further specified in the Mobility Element, Policies ME-C.8 through
ME-C.JO.

EP-A.B.

Concentrate more intense office: dcvdopment in Subregional Employment Areas and
in Urban Villages with transit access.

EP-A9.

Efficiently utilize employment lands through increased intensity in "urban villages"
and Subregional Employment Areas.

EP-A.IO.

Locate compatible employment uses on infill industrial sites and establish incentives
to support job growth in existing urban areas.

EP-A II.

Encourage the provision of workforce housing within employment areas not
identified as Prime Industrial Land that is compatible: with wa,ge structures associated
with existing and forecasted employment.

Prime Industrial umd
EP-A.12. Protect Prime Industrial Land as shown on the Industrial and Prime Industrial Land
Map, Figure EP- J. As community plans arc: updated, the applicability of the: Prime
Industrial Land Map will be revisited and changes considered.
a . Amend the boundaries of Figure EP-1 if community plan updates or community
plan amendments lead to an addition of Prime Industrial Lands, or conversely, a
conversion of Prime Industrial Land uses to other uses that would necessitate the
removal of properties from the Prime Industrial Land identificat ion.
b. Amend the boundaries of Figure EP-1 if community plan updates or community
plan amendments/rezones lead to a collocation (the geographic integration of
residential uses and other non-industrial uses into industrial uses located on the
same premises) of uses.
c . Justification for a land use change must be supported by an evaluation of the
prime industrial land criteria in Appendix C , EP -1, the collocationlconver!iion
suitability factors in Append ix C, EP-2, and the potential contribution of the area
to the local and regional econo my.
EP-A.13.

In areas identified as Prime Industrial Land as shown on Figure EP- 1; do not permit
discretionary usc permits for public assembly or sensitive receptor land uses.

City of San Diego General Plan • March 2008
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EP-A.I4.

In areas identified as Pri me Industrial Land as shown on .Figure EP- 1, ch ild care
facilities for employees' ch ildren , as an ancillary me to industria l ures on a site, may
be considered and allowed when they: are sited at a demonstrably adequate distance
from the property line, so as .n ot to limit the current or future operations of any
adjacent industrially-designated property; can assure that health and safely
requin:menls are met in compl iance with requirt.-d. permits; a nd are not precluded by
the applicable Airport lan d Use Compatibility Plan.

EP-A 15.

The identifica.Uon of Prime Industrial Land on any property does not preclude the
development or redevelopment of ruch property purnrant to the development
regulations and permitted uses of the existing zone and community plan designation,
nor does it limit the application of any of thelndustrial Employment recommended
community plan land usc designations in Table LLI -4, pmvided that residential use is
not included.

Otbcr lHdiiStrial Lmd
EP-A 16.

In industrial areas not identified as Prime Industrial lands on Fib>tJre EP-1, the
redcsignation of industrial lands to non-industrial u~ shouJd evaluate the Area
Characteristics factor in Appendix C , EP-2 to ensure that other viable industrial areas
are protected.

EP-A 17.

Analyze t he collocation and conversion ruitability factors listed in Appendix C, EP-2,
when considering residential conversion or collocation in non-prime industrial land
areas.

EP-A 18.

Amend the Public Facilities Financing Plan concurrently to identify needed faci lities if
residential uses are proposed in industrially designated areas.

EP-A 19.

Encourage child care facilities in employment areas not identified as prime: industrial
land where: health and safety can be ensured and where: not precluded by the
applicable Airport land Use Compatibility Plan.

All lnduslrial Arras
EP-A20.

EP-12

Meet the following requirements in all industrial areas as a part of the discretionary
review of projects involving residential , commercial, institutional, mixed-use, public
assembly, or other sensitive receptor land uses:
•

Analyze the Collocation/Conversion Suitability Factors in Appendix C , EP-2.

•

Incorporate pedestrian design dements including pedestrian-oriented street and
sidewalk connections to adjacent properties, activity centers, and transit.

•

Require payment o f the conversion/collocation project's fair share of community
facilit ies required to serve the project (at the time of occupancy).

CityofSan Diego General Plan • March 2008
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Figure EP· 5
Top Ten Occupations with the Grea.t est Growth

San Diego Region 2001-2008
General a ~olllana;ers
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S®rce· Codifomia EmplaymenC Development Depanment

Policies
EP-E 1.

Encourage the retention and creation of middle-income employment by:
•

Preserving employment land and capacity for base sector export industries that
generate opportunitk"S for middle-income wage earners as discussed in Section

•

A.

Investing in infrastructme, educational and skill development, and quality of life
assets that support middle-i ncome employment development.

•

Encouraging the development of measures that facilitate expansion of high
technology business faci lities that have the potential to create middle-income jobs
likely to be filled by local residents.
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..
o.
ORDINANCE NO.

12685

79-305

JUN 291979

(New Series}

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE LEASE OR SALE
OF' CERTAIN PORTIONS OF PUEBLO LOll'S 1316 1
1317, 1318, 1321, 1351, 1353 AND 1355 OF
THE PUEBLO LANDS OF SAN DIEGO, PROVIDED

THAT ALL PROCEEDS FROM SUCH LEASES OR SALES
BE UTILIZED '1'0 FINANCE POLICE SUBSTATIONS
AND OTHER PERMANENT IMPROVEMENTS FOR POLICE
PURPOSES.

BE IT ORDAINED, by the Council of The City of San Dieqo,
as follows:

Section 1.

The City of San Diego be and it is hereby

·

authorized and empowered to lease or sell all or any portion.
of the remaining unratified portions of Pueblo Lots 1316 1 1317,

1318, 1321, 1351, 1353 and 135S consistinq of a total area <of
approximately 400 acres more or less.

'I'he

aforementioned Pueblo

Lots are located generally in the area of Interstate 805 in
the University City area southerly of Sorrento Valley Boulevard,
as more particularly shown on that plat on file in the office

of the City Clerk as Doc~ent No. ______7_6_.~GG_._7_6____
section 2.

All leases or sales of the above described

Pueblo Lots shall be made for the general purpose of aecoa-_
modatinq scientific

rese~rch

activities, manufacturing re-

search and development activities, corporate headquarters, high
technoloqical-like manufacturing activities and related or
similar uses.
Section 3.

All proceeds from lease or sales of the

above described Pueblo LOts shall be placed into a Capital

9 .. ,..

Attachment 7

,.

Outlay Fund to be used solely

·.
ana

exclusively for the purpose

of financing acquisition and construction of police sub- ·
stations and other
Section 4.

pe~nent improve~nts

for police purposes.

This ordinance requires ratification by the

voters and being related to elections is of the kind and
charactcu:

a~tthorbe4

for passage on its introduction by

Sections 16 and 17 of the Charter.

Section S.

This ordinance shall become effective only

after it ia affirmatively approved by a majority

~ote

of the

qualified electors of the City of San Diego voting at a
Special MUtticipal Election to be held in said City on the

~8th

day of September 1979, at which a proposition to ratify this
ordinance shall be

APPROVED:

sub~itted.

JOHH W. WI'l"l',

By

City Attorney

~~·~
stua.rt H. Swett
Chief Deputy City Attorney

SBS:rc:93D.40
6/20/79
Or. Dept.: Manager
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Office of

The City Attorney
City of San Diego
MEMORANDUM

MSS9

(619) 533-5800

DATE:

August 18, 2014

TO:

Bill Fulton, Director, Plamllng Department

FROM:

City Attorney

SUBJECT:

Ability to Approve Entitlements for Uses of Pueblo Lands Other Than Those
Approved by tbr EJectonte

JNTRODUCTION
The sale or lease of City-owned Pueblo Lands is protected by San Diego Charter section 219.
Charter section 219 requires that any lease of Pueblo Lands in excess of15 years or sale of
Pueblo Lands first be approved by an ordinance of the San Diego City Council and subsequently
1
ratified by the electorate. San Diego Charter § 219. In 1979, the City Council approved San
Diego Ordinance 0-12685 (Ordinance) allowing the lease or sale of various portions of Pueblo
Lands, and the electorate ratified the Ordinance. Prop. B., Special Municipal Elec. (Sept. 18,
1979). The Ordinance approved by the electorate stated that the leases or sales would be for "the
geDeral pwpose of accommodating scientific research activities, manu:fuctucing research and
development activities, corporate headquarters, high technological-like [sic] manufacturing
activities and related or sUni1ar uses. ,,2 ld. The Ordinance also stated that the proceeds from the
lease or sale would be used to finance police facilities. ld. The Office of the City Attorney has
been asked whether entitlements may be granted by the City for uses other than those specified
in the Ordinance, such as professional offices or retail sales.

1

Faa SlllllDiaJYOfthehistoryofPueblo Lands and Charter sectian219, see 1999 Op. City Att'y40 (99-2; July 15,
1999).
1
The argummt in Sllppc.i reads "high technology light mmuftcturing." Ballot Pamp., Special Municipal Elec.,
(Sept. 18, 1979), argument in fa"'.-or of!Tq>. Bat 6.
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QUESTION PRESENTED

May the City uant eotitlements for uses ofPueblo Lands that are not specified in the Ordinance
authorizing the lease or .sale of the Pueblo Lands, without a vote of the electorate?
SHORT ANSWER

Generally, no. Although Charter section 219 only requires that the electorate approve the lease or
sale ofthe Pueblo Lands, this Ordinance sought the electorate's approval fur the lease or sale on
the basis of the specific use of the lands and proceeds. The Ordinance does allow some flexibility
in the use of the Pueblo Lands, however, if the uses are fur the "general puq>ase" of the listed
uses, or are "related or similar uses."
ANALYSIS
Ballot measures are subj«t to the same rules of statutory interpretation as o~ statutes. Robert
L. v. Superior Court, 30 Cal 4th 894 (2003). The intent of the legislature, in this case, the
electorate, is to be ascertained. Hi- Voltage Wire Works, Inc. v. Oty ofSan Jose, 24 Cal. 4th 537
(2000). If the intent cmnot be ascertained by the plain meaning of the measure~ fur example, if
the ptam meaning is absurd or the language permits more than one reasonable interpretation,
then extrinsic aids may be used to detennine the intent Sanders v. Pacijic Gas & Electric Co.,
53 Cal App. 3d 661 (1975)~ Shaw v. People a reL Chiang, 175 Cal. App. 4th 577 (2009). In the
case of ballot measures, those extrinsic aids include the ballot arguments. Robert L., 30 Cal 4th
894; Shaw, 175 Cal App. 4th 577.
The Orrunance states that the Pueblo Lands are to be used fur "the general putpose of
accommodating scientific research activities, manumc.turing research and development activities,
cotporate headquarters, high technological-like [sic} mam1facturing activities and related or
similar uses." Ballot Pas:np., Special Municipal Elec. at 5 (Sept. 18, 1979).3 Although the intent
of the Ordinance to limit the uses of these Pueblo Lands seems clear, in the event that a court
fuund the Ordinance to be ambiguous, such that resort to the extrinsic aids was nKessary to
determine the electorate's intent, this Memorandum also reviews the arguments in support and
opposition.

The argument in support of the Ordinance presents the benefits of increased police services, job
creation, and reduced tax bmdens. Relevant to the issue of the use of the Pueblo Lands, the
argument states that the proposed uses are "consistent with the adopted community plan and
1

C.ouncil Policy 900-C3, Manapment and Marketing of City-Omled JndustrW Property, adopted on Ottober 2,
1989, requires purchasers of the City' s industrial Ja"operties to agree to "appropriate re\wsi.onary ridlh or cdler
penalties" if the disposition agreemmt is 'oiolated. C.ouncil Policy 900-C3, Policy 2, Reversion. The CCQJ.cil Policy
applies to Pueblo Lands re&renced in the Ordinance. Colmcil Policy 900-03, Policy 5.b, Disposition of Proceeds. It
is not known whedler a:rry use restrictions '\'owe placed on my lease or sale of these Pueblo Lands; my such
restrictions may also affect the ability of owner.; to use the Pueblo Lands for other purposes, but is not within 1he
scope

of this Memorandum.
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include scientific research activity, manufacturing research and development, corporate
headquarters and high technology light manufacturing..,. Ballot Pamp., Special Municipal Elec.,
(Sept 18, 1979), argument in favor of Prop. Bat 6. This argument also states that the Ordinance
will "permit tbe kind of clean industry that has proven to be advantageous to our environment
and economy." Id. The argument in opposition to the Ordinance only discusses the fiscal
shortcomings of any potential sale of City-owned property, as opposed to the benefits of leasing
the property, and therefore, does not provide any infomlat~on relevant to this issue. ld., argument
against Prop. B at 6-7. TherefOre, relevant to this discussion, the ballot argument simply echoes
the uses set forth in the Ordinance, and then characterizes them as "clean industry" and
"advantageous to our environment and economy.'" ld. , argument in favor ofProp. Bat 6.
As summarized herein, the acceptable use of these Pueblo Lands has been the subject of pre"ll"ious
memorandums by this Office and actions by the City Council Soon after the ratification of
the Ordinance this Office issued mmx>randoms addressing the ability to use these Pueblo Lands
fur otbet" uses.~ One memorandum analyzed the acceptability of a cbeck printing operation and
concluded that this use was not within those approved by the elecotorate. 1980 City Att'y
Memorandum391 (July 1:5, 1980). Another memorandum concluded that commercial uses such
as barber shops, twenty-fuur hour automated banking tellers, restaurants, and small fuod marlcets
could be allowed, if the uses were support services to those uses otherwise permitted. 1982 City
Att'y MOL 48 (May 26, 1982). The limitation was that the proposed commercial use must be
one needed to service the industrial and other authorized uses.Jd. Howe"ll~r. in 1990, the City
C<lUDcil authorized a Request fur Proposals fur a lease of a portion of these Pueblo Lands fur
uses pennitted in the Ml -A zone, which included retail commercial uses, and which the City
Council determined to be "related or similar" to the uses in the Ordinance.6 San Diego
Resolution R-275697 (May 14, 1990). The recitals stated that the parcel, because of its size and
configuration, was not appropriate for the development and use specified in the Ordinance. ld.
Lastly, this Office has opined that wben the City uses these Pueblo Lands, the use is not
restricted by the provisions of the Ordinance, because the Ordinance "authorizes, with
restrictions, the alienation of these lands," and so would not govem the use of the lands by the
City. 1989 City Att'y MOL 201 , 202 (89-:50; tv!ay 23, 1989).
The electorate approved the lease or sale of these Pueblo Lands for t:be "general purpose'" of
allowing the listed uses, along with "related or similar uses." The use of the qualifying language
• Staifhas indicated 1hat dlese Pueblo Lands are within the Univ-ersity and Mira Mesa Community Plans. The
Univ-ersity COIJIIDUDity Plan in eft'ect at the time stated that the City should "continue to reserve publicly owned land
iOr dle use of such Ji&.scimce and olher research facilities approp-iate fer the area." Univ-usity Community Plan, at
20 (1971). The Mira Mesa Cmununity Plan in effect at dle time stated that the M-l A zme or any zone which
allCI'IWd ecmmercial zoning should not be used in the Mira Mesa industrial area, with the exception of small parcels
iOr wbic:h commercial uses cculd serve the mrrOUDding industrial c:cmmUDity. Mila Mesa Community Plan, at 62

(1977).
' .A.lthour;b. this Office prepared a memor.mdum and draft ordinance }rior to the adoption of the Ordinance by the
City Council, the memcr.mdum discusses the ability to restrict the use of the proceeds., but does not discuss the
ability to cr purpose of restricting the use of the lands. 1979 City Att'y MOL 103 (May 18, 1979).
" No Ml -A zone was fOUild in the San Diego Municipal Code Histcry Table; hovre11-er, there was an M-lA zone in
use in 1990, "hen R-275697 was passed.
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such as ••general putpose" and "related or similar uses"' allows some flexibility to allow other
uses. As was discussed in one of this Office's earlier memorandums, uses that support the listed
uses are ac.ceptable as fulling within the "general pucposes"' as well as ~lated or similar uses" to
the specific listed uses. For example, a small convenience store or restaurant close to a scientific
rese.arch facility senring mostly those eoployees would be within the general purpose of the
specific uses listed in the Ordina.Dce.

However, in.order to eDSl.lfe that anyemitl.em.ents for the limited uses that taU within the "genenll
purpose" or are for "related or similar uses" to those listed .i n the Ordinance are actually limited
to these uses, the City nmst have the ability to place greater restrictions on some of the uses than
is cuaentty provided for in the San Diego Municipal Code. For e.'WDple, when property has been
zoned for offices uses, such the CR-2-1 and tbe CC zones, that office use is then permitted by
right and the City does not have any opportunity or ability to place conditions on the futuce use
or development such that any uses would be limited to offices related to "accommodating
scientific research activities, maJJlliactucing research and development activities, eotporate
headquarters, [and] high technological-lil.-e [sic] mam1factur.ing activities." San Diego Municipal
Code§ 131.0522, Table 131-0SB; Ballot Pamp., Special Municipal ElK. at S (Sept. 18, 1979).
The City could consider amendments to the San Diego Municipal Code that would create new
office uses for those uses that full within the "general purposes" of the ordinance or are "related
or similar uses."
If the City would like greater flexibility to lease or sell the Pueblo Lands than was allowed by the
approval of the Ordinance, an amendment to the conditions in the Ordinance DBlSt be approved
by the electorate. There is no authority in the Ordinance for the City to amend the Ordinance. An
initiative may be amended only by the electorate, unless the initiative itself allows for
amendment by the legislature. Shaw, 175 Cal App. 4th at 596. The electorate has absolute power
to decide whether the legislature may amend an initiatfl.-e subject to conditions attached by the
electorate.7 !d. As more than one court has said, "'[ w]e may not properly intetpret the measure in
a way that the electorate did not contemplate: the '11-oters should get what they enacted, not more
and not less."' People v. Park, 56 Cal 4th 782, 798 (20 13) (quoting Hodges v. Superior CoU11,
21 Cal 4th 109 (1999)).

7

The courts D13Y judicially reform legislation, including an icitiati'lo-e measure, to presen-e its constitutionality if the
reformation effectuates policy judgments artimb.ted by the appra~t-ing body and the approvin: body would ba\-e
pn!fem!d the reformation to any invalidation. l:Dpp v. Fair Political Pmctics.s CJmm ·n, 11 Cal. 4th 607 (1995).
Howe\-er, applic:dim of the Ordinance ccmsi.stent with the legislatn-e intmt as discussed in this M.mor.mdum does
not appear to present any issues of cmstitutimality, :ruch that judicial reformation would be apprqriate.
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CONC..'LUSION
The City Council sought and obtained the electorate's approval of an Ordinance to sell or lease
certain Pueblo Lands based on the use of those lands for limited pwposes. The approved
Ordinance allowed some flexibility in the use of the lands for these general pmposes, and for
related or similar uses. If the City would like greater flexibility in the use of the lands, an
amendment to the Ordinance nmst be approved by the electorate.
JAN L GOlDSMITH, CITY AITORNEY

By/s/ Sbannon M Thomas
Shannon M Thomas
Deputy City Attomey
SMT:als

MS-2014-17
Doc. No.: 829925_3
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San Diego County is ranked as one of the top 10 regions in the nation for Life Sciences. \<Vhile the sector boasts high
employment grmvth, it often demands workers with advanced education and skills that rapidly adapt to changing
technologies. This stud}'serves to infonn the workforce development system-educational training institutions. Vvorkforce
Investment Boards aod community organizations-on hmvto best prepare the future workforce for the Life Sciences
sector. The full report analyzes data on job growth. training gaps. hiring challenges and skills in demand from employers.

OVERVIEW OF LIFE SCIENCES IN SAN DIEGO COUNTY
The Life Sciences sector accounts for more than 1,372 establishments• and 45,000 workers. From 2005 to 2013, Life Sciences
~oyment in San Diego County grew by more than 35%, which is oonsidef'ablyfasterthan the nation or California as a whole.
More than 13) firms were surveyed and interviewed for this report. ~ies that are diversified and engaged in rru!tiple subsectors
expect the most employment growth between 2014 ard 2015 co~red to businesses that focused on only one subsector.

UFE SCIENCES FIRMS THAT EXPECT TO INCREASE EMPLOYMENT IN 12 MONTHS BY SUBSECTOR
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The nineotn.pJtions selected for
i~;nalysis~ttisstudy~an
~arrwlwaeed~~mtely

$73,00l and..-e projected to have a large
runberdjob~~theregion

1. Lab assistarts, technicians
or specimen accessimers/

&iomedical ar medical d&'ricou
I'

processors

Otber

2. Manufacturing or ~uctim

technicians or assentiers
3. Materialshandlersorsupplyc::hain tedlnicians

EMPLOYER-DESIRED KNOWlEDGE. SKILLS AND ABlLffiES

Job postings ard employment data indicate that thefolla.ving knowledge,
skills and abilities (KSAs) are the most oommonly associated KSAs in the nine
occupations:
•

Chemistry

•

Quality assurance and control

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Inspection
Good manufacturing practices
Biology
validation
Laboratoryequipment
Good lab prnc:tices

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Oral and written comnunication
Biointormatics
Organization
Research
Detail-oriented
Problem-solving
Troubleshooting

Calibration

EMPLOYER PROJECTED 12-MONTH EMPLOYMENT GROWTH

-

.......
......

-

.

... ,, .

A •

•

~

---

4. Medical lab technicians or clinical
lab scientists

5. Quality assurance analysts.
auditors or specialists
6. Qualityoontrol associates,
assistants or coordinarors
7. Regulatory affairs specialists or

analysts

a

Research associates or assistants
{preclinical, research &
developnent or dinican

9. Sales reJresentativesorbusiness
developnentspecialists

Attachment 10
All occupations in this research are expected to increase in employment The following depicts the percentage of employers Who
expect to hire more employees in each occupation from 2014 to 2015.

LifE SCIENCES FIRMS THAT EXPECT TO INCREASEEMPLOYMENT IN 12-MONTHS BY OCCUPATION
PERCENT Of mPOHDEHTS
Research nsociares or :JS$i::tarrts
MediCal f3b techmcLans or cfinicallab uienwts
lab assistants, teclmicians or speetmen accessaoner-.Jprocessors
Sales representative:: or business deYeklpm ent speci<Jiists
Regulilllll)' affairs specialisb or analysts

Material: hamtlen or supp[y-cllain tecllni~;ians
Manl.lfactUJing or production tec.hnicians or asumblers

~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5~
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37%
...........

·----·2
5
%
·---23%

• • • • • • 2s-x.

.....

O.Ualil:)' as:urance anatym, auditors or specr.alists
O.Uality control assooiat.es, assistants or eoonlinators

EmployersreJX)rted
at least some
difficulty in
finding ~ lified
applicants for all
nine occupations..
This information
can assist
educational
institutions in
developing and
refining programs
to meet their
needs.

27~

13~

12%

10%

EMPlDYER REPORTED D!FFlCULTY IX HJR[NG QUAliFIEDCANDIDA.T£S
Some difficulty

•

Grem d.iff~tulty

23%

Regui.J!DT'J
affairs
specia 1st~

Qua ity
assurance
:ur.~ly:ts

111edical 1ab
feclunci,ans

Sales
Manufacturing
represen- or producbon
tatives
leclmic ians

Research
as~ociates

la!l
assistants

Quality
eontrol

lareriafs
llancller::

:J$S!Jciate~

RECOMMENDATIONSFOR WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT
•

•
•
•

•

FoaJs on programs that expose and educate youth of the employment opportmities in Life Sciences
Emphasize key areas in Life Sciences such as bioinformatics, bioengineering, data mining and analysis and biochemistry in
training programs
Develop workforce tools that continually inform educators about the changirw needs of employers due to technological
developments and innovation
Inform job seekers that employment opporturities are ava~able to those who are wilfing and able to learn as weUas adapt and
respond quickly in a rapidly changing envirorment
Incorporate communication skills in training programs to combine a scientific background with the ability to comrrunicate
complicated scient ific intonnation

For complete details, view full report at workforce.org!industry-reports

Attachment 10

WI myworktorceconnection.org

8AN OI!:GO

WORKFORCE

.-c...---

PARTNERSHIP"

,.,_,..,..._,

3910 Uniwrsity Ava, SUite 400
San Dtego,CA92105
P1619..228.2900 WI worfdorcaorg

11 sdworkforce C cSDWorkforce

WI doingwh.ltmatt«s.cccco.edu

••
•••
••

WI coeccc.net

Attachment 11

'fH<01TYO,SAH0J<OO

·-

City of San Diego
Development Services
1222 First Ava., MS-302
San Diego, CA 92101
(6 19)446-5 000

Ownership Disclosure
Statement

Approval Type: Check appropriate box for type of approval (s) requested:

r

r

Neighborhood Use Permit

L ICoastal Development Permit

r Neighborhood Development Permit r :s ite Deve lopment Permit
Plarmed Development Permit Ccondltional Use Permit
r 'Varla nce r r entatlve Map
Vesting Tentative Map rMap Waive r l2j Land Use Plan Amendment •
Other

r

r·

Project Title

Project No. For City Use Only

J..0f,r;-rz

9455 Towne Cen tre R edeve lopment
Project Address :
9455 Towne Centre Drive, San Diego, Ca lifornia

-

Part

I- To be completed when property Is held by lndivldual(s)

~g the Ownership Disclosure Statement the owner(s ) ackDQ'Niedge that an_aQI2]kal!QnlQr...a~rmjt map or other matter,...a~
.aJmy_e~_wlll be filed with the City of San Plego on the sublect prOJ!erty wltb thelnie.nUo_r~cord an encumbrance ag.ai_n.sUb.e..JllilR!illJ!. Pleas e list

below the owner(s) and tenant(s) (if applicable) of the above refere nced property. The list must include the names and addresses of all persons
who have an Interest in· the property, recorded or otbeiWise, and state the type of property interest (e.g., tenants who will benefit from the permit, all
Individuals who own the property). A signature Is required Qf at least one of the property owners. Attach additional pages If neede.d. A signature
from th e Assistant Executive Director of the San Diego Redevelopment Agency shall be required for all project parcels for which a Disposition and
Development Agreement (DDA) has been approved I executed by the City Council. Note: The applicant is responsible for notifying the Project
Manager of any changes in owne rship during the time the application is being processed or considered. Changes in ownership are to be given to
the Project Manager at least thirty days prior to any public bearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership
information could result In a delay in the bearing process.
Additional pages attached

L- Yes

rg: No

f\lame or lnaJVIdual ~iype or pnntj:

C Tenant/Lessee

C"owner

r

f:lame
Redevelopment Agency

o! IndiVIdual

(type or pnn!l:

L' Tenant/Lessee

rowner

Street Aaaress:

Street P.:aaress:

City/State/Zip:

City/State/Zip:

r

' Redevelopment Agency

Phone No:

Fax 1\/o:

Phone No:

Fax No:

S1gna!ure :

Date:

81gna!ure :

Oa!e:

Name

of Individual

L ' Owner

Name of Individual (type or print):

(type or prin t):

L!l'enant!Lessee

nRedevelopment Agency

["' Owner

rrenant/Lessee

Street Address:

Street Address:

City7State/Zlp:

City/State/Zip:

L

Redevelopment Agency

Phone No:

Fax No:

Phone No:

Fax

Signature:

Date:

Signature:

Date:

Printed on recycled paper. Vis1t our web site at w~a..lldle.gg.g_Q)i'Ld.e.'lelQPOllillt::SeJYjJ<llJl.
Upon request, this information is available in alternative formats for persons with disabilities.
DS-318 (5-05)

No:

Attachment 11
-·-·

Project Title:

I
•1

Project

1:

t/~c;qj_e qnly)

Part II· To be completed when property Is held by a corporation or partnership

I

Legal Status (please check):
ncorporatlon Cumited Liability -or- [~' General) What State? ___ Corporate Identification No.
!ZJPartnership

~going the Ownership Disclosure Statement. lb.e_QWner(s) acknoWledge that an application for a permit, !ll.?..P.JIUllher matteL
.MJIDmlif.~Q.Qye_.Jfli.llllil filed with t!Je City of San PleQ<:J.on the subiect property wit.h.iiJ~rlliillUo record an encumbrance against
.~ruillY .. Please list below the names, titles and addresses of all persons who have an interest in the property, recorded or
otherwise, and state the type of property interest (e.g., tenants who will benefit from the permit, all corporate officers, and all partners
in a partnership who own the property). li..§lgnature il2 [!ilQ!.Ii[ed Qf ill le21;1! QO!il of !be QQ[j;!Qr~ate Qfflc~r~ Q[ partners who own tbe
~l!Y - Attach additional pages if needed. Note: The applicant Is responsible for notifying the Project Manager of any changes In
ownership during the time the application is being processed or considered. Changes In ownership are to be given to the Project
Manager at least thirty days prior to any public bearing on the subject property. Failure to provide accurate and current ownership
information could resu lt in a delay in the hearing process. Additional pages attached [l Yes I?(JNo
Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print):
Kilroy Realt:t, L.P., a Delaware Limited Partnership
[- TenanULessee
[8": Owner
Street Address:
3611 Valley Centre Drive, Suite 550
City/State/Zip:
San Diego, CA 92130
"Phone No:

(858) 523-0300

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print):

l' Owner

r

-

Tenant/Lessee

Street Address:
City/State/Zip:
Fax No:

(858) 523-0310

Fax No:

Phone No:

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print):
Steve Scott
Title (type or print):
,...-,
Senior Vice Pre~ei7t
Signature :
Date:

Signature :

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print) :

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print):

_g //d'

rowner

l ' Tenant/Lessee

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print):
Title (type or print):

rowner

Street Address:

Street Address:

City/State/Zip:

City/State/Zip:
Fax No:

Phone No:

Date:

L'Tenant/Lessee

~o:

Fax No:

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print):

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print):

Title (type or print):

Title (type or print):
Date:

Signature :

Signature :

. -

. .. - .

Date:

'
~orporate1~ai1nershlp r:lame (type or prln!l:

rowner

l

Ten ant/Lessee

Corporate/Partnership Name (type or print):
[lowner

Street Address:

Street Address:

City/State/Zip:

City/State/Zip:

Phone No:

Fax No:

r

Phone No:

Tenant/Lessee

Fax No:

1\lame of Corpora!e Ofl!cer7Partner (!ype or prln!j:

Name of Corporate Officer/Partner (type or print):

Title (type or print):

Title (type or print):

Signature:

Date:

Signature:

Oate:

.

--

.. .

-

